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There being no further business, Mr. Simmons asked if there was a motion to adjourn.  Mr. Shanklin 
moved, Mrs. Ward seconded, thatthe meeting be adjourned.  All members present voting "aye," the motion 
carried unanimously. 
^JU^-Vv>-«-vc-A;  X^, 
President Secretary I 
gd 
Bowling Green, Ohio 
July 10, 1970 
After due notice the Board of Trustees held a called meeting on July 10, 1970, in the Board Room in 
the Administration Building with the following members present:  Messrs. Brown, Bryan, Simmons, White, 
Winzeler; Mrs. Stranahan, and Mrs. Ward.  Charles Shanklin and Robert Dorfmeyer were absent. 
Also present at the meeting were President Moore--attending his first meeting of the trustees; Vice 
Presidents Bond, McFall, and Owens; and Associate Dean of Faculties George Herman, representing Vice 
President Coffman. 
I 
Reappointment of Robert Winzeler, Sr. to Board of Trustees 
The trustees recognized Robert Winzeler's reappointment by Governor Rhodes to a nine-year term as a 
trustee member. Mr. Simmons expressed the pleasure of the trustees at this reappointment stating that 
Mr. Winzeler had made many contributions to the Board during his first term.  Following is the statement 
of reappointment by the Governor and the Oath of Office by Mr. Winzeler: 
State of Ohio 
Executive Department 
Office of the Governor 
Columbus 
I, James A. Rhodes, Governor of the State of Ohio, do hereby appoint Robert C. 
Winzeler, Sr. (Republican), Montpelier, Williams County, Ohio, as a Member, Board 
of Trustees, Bowling Green State University, for a new term beginning May 17, 1970, 
and ending at the close of business May 16, 1979, with appointee taking office in 
his new term May 25, 1970. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have 
hereunto subscribed my name 
and caused the Great Seal of the 
SEAL State of Ohio to be affixed at 
Columbus, this 21st day of May, 
in the year of our Lord, one 
thousand nine hundred and seventy. 
IS/  James A. Rhodes  
I 
Governor 
OATH OF OFFICE 
I, Robert C. Winzeler, promise and swear to support the Constitution of the 
United States and the Constitution of this State, and faithfully to discharge the 
duties of the office of Member, Board of Trustees, Bowling Green State University, 
to which I have been appointed, for a new term beginning May 17, 1970, and ending 
at the close of business May 16, 1979. 
/S/ Robert C. Winzeler  
STATE OF OHIO 
COUNTY OF WILLIAMS, ss: 
Personally sworn to before me, a Notary Public in and for said county, and 
subscribed in my presence this 25th day of May, 1970. 
/S/ F. R. Parker  
I 
F. R. Parker, Notary Public 
Attorney at Law, State of Ohio I 
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I 
Reorganization of Board of Trustees and election of officers 
Mr. Simmons stated that it has been the policy of the Board to reorganize and to have an election of 
officers each time a new trustee is appointed or reappointed. 
No. 1-71        Mrs. Ward moved that Mr. Simmons be continued as president contingent 
upon any revisions in the regulations governing the Board of Trustees. 
Mr. Simmons said that before any action was taken he would like permission of the members to appoint 
a committee to study the regulations governing the Board's procedure, with a view to updating since this 
was last done in November, 1965.  All agreed that a committee should be appointed.  Mr. Simmons then 
suggested that officers be chosen for one year only pending the committee's report and recommendation at 
the next meeting of the trustees. 
I No. 2-71 Mrs. Ward then withdrew her motion and moved that present officers be continued in office until the meeting is held in October and then to hold an election of officers in accordance with any revised regulations which are adopted.  All members present voting "aye," the motion carried unanimously. 
Minutes of May 1 and May 13 meetings 
Mr. Simmons inquired if there were changes or corrections in the minutes of the two previous meetings 
which had been mailed to the trustees.  There being none, Mrs. Ward moved, Mr. White seconded, that the 
minutes of the May 1 and May 13, 1970 meetings as received through the mail be approved.  All members 
present voting "aye," the motion carried unanimously. 
Motor Vehicle Regulations 
Dr. McFall stated that motor vehicle regulations are reviewed and submitted annually to the trustees 
for consideration.  The revised regulations for 1970-71 were developed and recommended by a faculty-staff- 
student committee on parking.  Dr. McFall said there was some question concerning the parking fee for 
faculty and staff and suggested that the Motor Vehicle Regulations for 1970-71 as presented be approved 




Mrs. Ward moved, Mr. Winzeler seconded, that the 1970-71 Motor Vehicle 
No. 3-71    Regulations be approved subject to the review of the recommendation that 
faculty and staff pay a parking registration fee.  All members present voting 
"aye," the motion carried unanimously. 
Establishment of independent School of Music 
President Moore asked Associate Dean of Faculties George Herman to speak concerning the proposal for 
independent status for the School of Music. 
Dean Herman stated that a committee of the School of Music had worked with a committee of the Academic 
Council to establish an independent School of Music.  Under the proposal Dr. James Paul Kennedy will con- 
tinue as Director but will be responsible to the Dean of Faculties instead of the Dean of the College of 
Education, and the school will continue to grant degrees of Bachelor of Music and Master of Music.  Though 
the plan has had careful study, there are yet some technical details concerning admissions and registration 
which will be worked out this summer.  Students preparing to become public school music teachers will 
continue to have the guidance of the Dean of the College of Education. 
Mr. Bryan inquired if consideration was given to including the School of Music in a School of Fine 
Arts along with drama, dance, art, etc., when such a school is established.  Dean Herman replied that an 
agreement between the Academic Council and the School of Music includes agreement by the School of Music 
that it would enter a School of Fine Arts if such a school is established.  He indicated that a Council of 
Fine Arts will be operative immediately to review the program and to work with the Academic Council, the 
School of Music, and other present units in the fine arts. 
Mr. Bryan also inquired about costs for the new school if this request is approved.  Dr. Owens replied 
that it is difficult to determine the cost as expenditures are dependent on a number of things, noting 
that because of the studio instruction in the school the costs are somewhat higher.  He added that he 
didn't envision any major new costs until there are additional departments.  He stated that some of the 
costs of the School of Music can be attributed to public service work in the community. 
Dean Herman said no new faculty personnel would be required with this change; clerical responsibilities 
will be transferred from the College of Education office to the School of Music and some expansion of 
secretarial staff may be needed, but there would be no major new costs at this time. 
It was moved by Mr. Brown and seconded by Mr. White, that the establishment 
No. 4-71    of an independent School of Music as endorsed by the Academic Council and recom- 
mended by Dr. Stanley Coffman and President Hollis Moore be approved, with the 
full acknowledgment that this action may lead to the establishment of a College 
of Fine Arts.  All members present voting "aye," the motion carried unanimously. 
Faculty Appointment and Tenure 
President Moore called attention to a communication from the Senate Executive Committee concerning 
some difficulties in the wording in the current statement on Faculty Appointment and Tenure which has to do 
with the probationary period and the use of the term contract.  The letter included a request from SEC to 
the President of the University and the trustees for assistance in clarifying these statements. 
Mr. Simmons said he would like to refer this matter to the same committee members that had helped 
develop the present statement.  He appointed Mrs. Ward as chairman, Mr. Dorfmeyer and Mr. Shanklin to 
work with Mrs. Virginia Platt, chairman of the Personnel and Conciliation Committee in working out the 
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"ambiguities and difficulties in the wording of the current statement," and added that he would serve as 
an ex officio member of the committee. 
Emeritus Status 
President Moore invited Dean Herman to comment on the recommendation of Vice President Coffman for 
emeritus status for Dr. Raymond Derr and Mr. Allen Wiley, retiring faculty members.  Dean Herman pointed 
out that emeritus rank is not one that is granted automatically to retiring faculty members, that the 
recommendation has to come from the faculty of the respective departments and needs the approval of the 
Dean of the College, the Academic Vice President, and the Honorary Degrees Committee.  He said both Dr. Derr 
and Mr. Wiley have made contributions to the University during their long tenure and have seen much of the 
University's growth and that he was very happy to endorse the recommendation. 
Mr. Bryan moved, Mr. Brown seconded, that Dr. Raymond W. Derr be appointed 
No. 5-71    Emeritus Professor of Journalism and that Allen V. Wiley be appointed Emeritus Asso- 
ciate Professor of Economics.  All members present voting "aye," the motion carried 
unanimously. 
Personnel Changes 






David McCordock - Supervisor of Parking Services - effective April 30, 1970 
Doris Thomson - Assistant Dining Hall Manager - effective June 30, 1970 
Retirement 
Doyt L. Perry, by letter dated April 6, 1970, notified President Jerome of his intent 
to retire from his position as Director of Athletics, effective February 1, 1971. 
Leave of Absence 
James Forbes, Purchasing Agent - on leave without pay during July and August, 1970. 
New Appointments 
Name and Title 
Hollis A. Moore, Jr. President 
Gregory Boltman - Junior Systems Analyst, Computational 
Services (contract written for period March 30, 1970 
through June 30, 1971) 
Robert C. Moyers - Sports Information Director 
James E. Saddoris - Director of Security and Safety 
Teresa Sharp - Assistant to Director of News Service 
James E. Terman - Staff Designer, Publications Office 
Robert Yowell - Program Coordinator, Office of Programs 
and Activities, Student Services 
Residence Hall Directors 
James Collins - Compton Hall 
Larry K. Gross - Rodgers Hall 
Lorraine Mangini - Treadway Hall 
Dennis Snavely - Bromfield Hall 
Housemothers 
Mrs. Ida Evans - Alpha Gamma Delta 
Mrs. Shirley Levy - Phi Mu 
Mrs. Dorothea Logan - Tau Kappa Epsilon 
Virgil Parker - Housefather, Alpha Phi Alpha 
Mrs. Laura Ryan - Gamma Phi Beta 
Mrs. Margaret Stroup - Pi Kappa Alpha 
Mrs. Helen Williams - Chi Omega 
Effective        Fiscal Year Salary 
Date (Unless otherwise indicated) 






















Changes in Assignment, New Positions, Promotions, and Salary Adjustments 
Otto F. Bauer - Appointed to position of Assistant Vice President of Student Affairs, with 
faculty rank of Professor of Speech - fiscal year salary $20,000, effective July 1, 1970. 
(Dr. Bauer was formerly Assistant Dean of Graduate School and Director of Graduate Admissions 
and Fellowships.  He was on leave of absence during 1969-70 academic year during which time he 
served as a Fellow in the American Council on Education Academic Administration Internship 
Program at the University of California at Berkeley.) 
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Changes in Assignment, New Positions, Promotions, and Salary Adjustments (cont'd) 
Edward H. Ward - Promoted from Assistant to Vice President of Student Affairs to Executive 
Assistant for Student and Legal Affairs, with faculty rank of Assistant Professor of Business 
Law - fiscal year salary adjusted from $14,500 to $15,500, effective July 1, 1970. 
Roman Carek, Counseling Center - Dr. Carek's contract changed to read Assistant Professor of 
Psychology assigned to Counseling Center (instead of Instructor/Assistant Professor as listed 
in March 6, 1970 salary data book). 
Frank Conaway - promoted from Admissions Counselor to Assistant Director of Admissions, effective 
July 1, 1970. 
Tom Glick - promoted from Admissions Counselor to Assistant Director of Admissions, effective 
July 1, 1970. 
James F. Guinan - Counseling Psychologist - promotion in rank from Assistant Professor to 
Associate Professor of Psychology, effective July 1, 1970. 
Wilma Pokorny - Program Coordinator, Student Services - salary adjusted from $8500 to $8800 for 
fiscal year - requirements for master's degree fulfilled, effective July 1, 1970. 
Robert Warehime, Counseling Center - promotion in rank from Assistant Professor to Associate 
Professor of Psychology, effective July 1, 1970. 
Contract Extended 
Contract for Wm. Travers Jerome III extended through August 31, 1970. 
ACADEMIC AREA 
Leaves of Absence 
Raymond A. DiPalma, Instructor in English, on leave 1970-71 academic year. 
Ralph H. Johnson, Assistant Professor of Journalism, on leave 1970-71 academic year. 
William F. Schmeltz, Professor of Quantitative Analysis and Control, on leave fall quarter 1970. 
Ronald Seavoy, Assistant Professor of History, on leave September 1, 1970 to January 1, 1972. 
Resignations 
Edna Garabedian George, Instructor in School of Music: effective end of 1969-70 academic year. 
L. Emily Grimm, Instructor and Librarian; effective end of 1969-70 fiscal year. 
Howard Hamilton, Professor of Political Science; effective end of academic year, 1969-70. 
Archie H. Jones, Professor of American Studies in the Department of English; effective July 24, 1970. 
Charlotte Timrn, Assistant Professor and Librarian; effective June 1, 1970. 
Virginia Watson, Assistant Professor of Music; effective, end of academic year, 1969-70. 
Changes in Assignments, Ranks, Salaries 
Robert C. Galbreath, from Instructor to Assistant Professor of History, from $9,800 to $10,300, 
1969-70 academic year rate; completion of doctoral requirements. 
Erik Graubart, Instructor in German and Russian, appointed as Acting Chairman. 
Richard D. Hoare, Professor and Chairman of Geology, resigned as Chairman to return to full-time 
teaching. 
Kenneth F. Kiple, from Instructor to Assistant Professor of History, from $9,500 to $10,000, 
1970-71 academic year; completion of doctoral requirements. 
Briant H. Lee, from Instructor to Assistant Professor of Speech; completion of doctoral requirements. 
Dan Perkuchin, Assistant Professor of Computer Science to Assistant Professor of Sociology; 
effective academic year 1970-71. 
Vincent K. Smith, Assistant Professor of Quantitative Analysis and Control, from $13,000 to 
$13,500 academic year rate for 1969-70; completion of doctoral requirements. 
Don C. Steinker, Associate Professor of Geology, appointed to a four-year term as Chairman of 
the department; effective Fall quarter, 1970. 
Donald L. Sternitzke, Associate Professor of Economics, appointed Chairman of the Department of 
Economics; effective August 1, 1970. 
James D. Stuart, from Instructor to Assistant Professor of Philosophy, from $9,500 to $10,000, 
1969-70 academic year rate; completion of doctoral requirements. 
Glenn Van Wormer, from Assistant Dean of Faculties and Registrar to Associate Dean of Faculties 
and Registrar. 
George Herman, from Associate Dean, College of Liberal Arts and Professor of Speech to Associate 
Dean of Faculties and Professor of Speech, from $22,945 to $23,350, 1970-71 fiscal year. 
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Special Assignments and Appointments 
Melville R. Spence, appointed Director of University Libraries with faculty rank of Professor, 
$22,000 fiscal year rate, 1970-71. 
New Position Appointments 
Raymond J. Endres, appointed Director of Continuing Education and Professor of Education; 
Assistant Dean of Faculties, September 1, 1970 through June 30, 1971, $20,300 fiscal year rate. 
William B. Jackson, appointed Director of Environmental Studies Center; effective August 1, 1970, 




Delbert D. Karnes, Jr. 
James E. Pasut 
Harold Marquardt 
Martha A. Turnberg 
Joan Stepenske 
James G. Robertson 
Frank Zahn, Jr. 
Leslie Crawford 
Keith Doellinger 
Darrel W. Fyffe 
Vera C. Heard 
Harold L. Henderson 
Ralph C. Martin 
Larry R. Smith 
Joseph L. Gray III 
Boris L. Matthews 
John J. Stickler 




Edward F. Hyland 
Carlos A. Jackson 
Terry W. Parsons 
Barry J. Hoffman 
Glenn A. Janus 
New Appointments, Faculty** 
Rank 
Instructor in Bus. Educ. 
Instructor in Bus. Educ. 
Instructor in Bus. Educ. 
Associate Professor of 
College Student Personnel 
Instructor in Chemistry 
Instructor in Computer Science  9,500 
Assistant Professor of Econ 








13,200/13 700*  1/5 
13,700 2/5 
Assoc. Prof, of Education 14,750 2/5 
Special Notes and 










Inst/Asst. Prof, of Education  10,600/11,000  1/6-1/5* academic year 
10,750/11,250  1/6-1/5* academic year Inst./Asst. Prof, of Educ. 
Pt-time Instr. in Educ. 
Asst. Prof, of Educ. 
Inst./Asst. Prof, in Educ. 
Instructor in English 
(Firelands Branch) 
Asst. Prof, of German & 
Russian 
Asst. Prof, of German & 
Russian 
Inst./Asst. Prof, of 
German 6c Russian 
Professor of Health & 
Physical Education 
Instructor in HPE 
Instructor in HPE 
Asst. Prof, of Health & 
Physical Education 
Instructor (Firelands Br.)HPE 
Asst. Prof, of HPE and 
Asst. Ftbl. Coach 
Asst. Prof, of HPE 
Inst./Asst. Prof, of History 
Inst./Asst. Prof, of History 
800     Term 
11,500     1/5 
10,600/11,000* Term 
8,600 Term 
14,000     3/5 
11,500     2/5 
10,300/10,800  1/6-1/5* 







16,000 Tenure academic year 
7,000 Term academic year 
10,000 Term academic year 
13,650 3/5 fiscal year 
8,500 Term academic year 









John J. Black, Jr. 
Lamar W. Bridges 
James A. Little 
Jack M. Schweibold 
Gordon Ward 
David A. Paxton 
John T. Hasenjaeger 
John K. Brown 
Charles R. Diminnie 
Humphrey S. Fong 
Ann S. Frey 
Carlos S. Johnson, Jr. 
Victor T. Norton, Jr. 
Susan J. Ragan 
James G. Williams 
David L. Woodruff 
Asst. Prof, of Journalism 
Asst. Prof, of Journalism 
Visit. Lecturer, Pt-time, Journ.  800 
Asst. Prof, of Journalism 
Visit. Lecturer, pt-t9me, Journ 
12,400 1/5 academic year 
11,500 Term academic year 
. Term fall quarter 
12,000 1/5 academic year 
.  800 Term winter quarter 
Instructor in Management 
Asst. Prof, of Marketing 
Asst. Prof, in Mathematics 
Inst./Asst. Prof, in Math. 
Asst. Prof, in Math. 
Instructor in Math. 
Asst. Prof, of Math. 
Asst. Prof, of Math. 
Instructor in Math. 
Asst. Prof, of Math. 
Asst. Prof, of Math. 
9,000     Term 
13,200/13,700*  2/5 
12,000     Term 
10,000/11,000   Term 
12,000        2/5 
8,400        Term 








11,000 Term academic year 
8,400 Term academic year 
11,000 1/5 academic year 





* Increase in rank and/or salary upon completion of Ph.D. requirements 
** All contracts are for 1970-71 unless specified differently. 
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New Appointments—Faculty cont'd 
Name 




Alfred S. Kappler 
Erazim V. Kohaz 
0. Dale Schnetzer 
Alfred B. Bortz 
George C. Duncan 
Kenneth F. Mucker 
Michael O'Hara 
V. Jerone Stephens 
Z. Michael Nagy 
Ryan D. Tweney 
Gary M. Cunningham 
Ralph D. Bishop 
Charles H. McCaghy 
Orel D. Callahan 
Robert L. Perry 
Joseph J. Masters 
Ronald L. Lomas 
Thomas R. McManus 
Alan B. Moore 
Robert B. Watson 
John Mun Suk Huh 
Joshua C. Hartman 
Joel Jones 
Wm. E. Pitts 
Barbara T. Anderson 
Mary J. Mabry 
Robert J. Hohman 
Randall G. Gloege 
Phyllis B. Hetrick 
Patricia Jordan 
Douglas D. Daye 
I. Warren Wagner 
Evan S. Bertsche 
Rank 
Instructor in Music 
Instructor in Music 
Instructor in Music 












Visiting Prof, in Philosophy  9,500 










academic year (joint appoint- 




Inst./Asst.   Prof,   in  Physics**  9,500/10,000     1/5 
Inst./Asst.   Prof,   in  Physics** 9,500/10,000     Term 
Asst.   Prof,   in  Physics 10,500 3/5 
Inst./Asst.   P.   in  Pol.   Sci.**   10,000/10,500**Te rm 
Asst. Prof, in Pol. Sci.        13,000     3/5 







Inst/Asst. P. in Psychology**10,700/11,200** 1/6-1/5** academic year 
Instructor in Quantitative 
Analysis and Control 
9,300     Term      academic year 
6,700/7,800** Term/1/6  academic year Lecturer/instructor in 
Sociology** (Firelands) 
Assoc. Prof, in Sociology 16,800    3/5       academic year 
Inst./Asst. P. in Sociology** 9,500/11,500**  1/6-1/5 academic year 
Inst./Asst. Prof, in Soc.** 16,500    2/6-2/5** academic year (joint appoint- 
ment in Ethnic Studies Prog.) 
Asst. Prof, in Speech 11,500    2/5 






Asst. Technician in 
Instructional Media Ctr. 
Piano Technician 
Asst. Dir. (pt-time) in 
Student Development Prog. 
13,500    3/5 







0 per mo. Term fiscal year 
6,600 Term fiscal year 
9,000 Term fiscal year 
1,000 Term fiscal year (% time) 
Reappointments--Faculty 
Pt-time Instructor in Art 
Pt-time Instructor in Art 
Instructor in Education 
Asst. Prof, in English 
Asst. Prof of English 
Instructor - pt-time - Music 
Inst./Asst. P. in Philosophy 
Asst. Prof, in QUAC 










academic year (with additional 
new assignment as Asst. Director 
of Honors and Experimental Prog. 
academic year 
academic year 
10,000/10,500** 2/6-2/5 academic year 
11,000  Term       academic year 
5,000  Term       academic year 
* All contracts are for 1970-71 year unless specified differently. 
** Increase in rank and/or salary upon completion of doctoral requirements. 
President Moore called attention to the appointment of Dr. Otto Bauer as Assistant Vice President 
of Student Affairs and of Edward Ward to Executive Assistant for Student and Legal Affairs. He stated 
that in the case of Dr. Bauer this appointment would provide a bridge between the academic and student 
affairs areas, and that both of these appointments were made to strengthen the student affairs area. 
Mr. White commented on the appointment of Dr. Wm. B. Jackson as Director of the Environmental Studies 
Center, adding that the University is becoming more and more influential in the area in which it is located. 
Because of this, he suggested that the Environmental Studies Center could be of assistance in gathering 
data about the effects of the proposed nuclear power plant to be constructed on Lake Erie to serve North- 
western Ohio. 
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Mr. White stated that in making a motion to approve the personnel changes, he would like to point 
out that Dr. Jackson's appointment could provide an opportunity for Bowling Green State University to be 
of service to the area. 
Mrs. Stranahan said the University should be represented as hearings on the nuclear plant are held. 
Mr. White moved, Mr. Brpwn seconded, that personnel changes as reported in 
No. 6-71    the agenda book (listed above) be approved.  All members present voting "aye," 
the motion carried unanimously. 
Mr. Brown then left the meeting at 2:40 p.m. 
Bachelor of Science in Technology 
Dean Herman reported to the trustees concerning a proposal by the Department of Home Economics to 
establish a curriculum in foods and nutrition leading to the degree of Bachelor of Science in Technology, 
adding that students are now being recruited for this program and that there is a clear need in this region 
for people in the field of dietetics and food service.  It is hoped to have the program in full operation 
by September, 1970. 
I 
I 
Mr. Simmons stated that this was in keeping with earlier discussions of the Board. 
Dean Herman also stated that this program is to be an interdepartmental effort between the Home 
Economics Department and the Chemistry Department. 
Greek Village 
President Moore called attention to the following interim report on the status of the Greek Village 
(prepared by John Lepp): 
Fifteen years ago fraternities and sororities were housed both on campus and in some large 
homes in town.  With the completion of Conklin Hall around 1960, all fraternities and sororities 
were moved to the main campus (exception:  Delta Zeta house on Clough Street is University 
owned but not on the main campus).  With continued use over the past years, maintenance and up- 
keep of these facilities has become increasingly difficult.  As a result, several fraternities 
sought to buy or build facilities off campus.  Several years ago a total of approximately 19 
fraternities and sororities formed the Greek Village Development Corporation (BVDC).  This 
corporation sought a parcel of ground upon which each group would build its own house on a one 
acre site.  A resolution was passed by the Board of Trustees (May 10, 1968) to the effect that 
no Greek unit may move off campus unless it moves as part of the Greek Village.  (The recent 
move off campus by Beta Theta Pi to a private apartment unit is not considered a violation of 
this policy since the Beta's are renting on a year to year basis.) 
Plans for development of a Greek Village have been fraught with financial problems.  Most 
Greek units, particularly the fraternities, are in arrears with their grocery bills, some to the 
extent of $2,000-$3,000.  Some have been plagued by declining membership and/or the loss of 
upperclass members.  With one or two possible exceptions, no Greek organization has enough 
money in the bank or readily available from its alumni or its national headquarters to qualify 
for a loan on a facility which would cost between one-quarter and one-third of a million 
dollars.  The GVDC does have some hundred thousand dollars on deposit but this amounts to five 
or six thousand per unit and might pay for a lot, but would not produce the equity for a 
building loan. 
In the past year several sites were considered for locating a Greek Village: 
1.  Carpenter Estate. 
40 acres southwest of the Methodist Church.  Price, approximately 
$100,000.  Access to and from the campus would be through a prime 
residential area.  Residents, many of whom are on our faculty or staff, 
voiced strong complaint at the possibility of the large increase in 
traffic.  There were other objections raised by citizens with respect 
to having the Greek Village located so close to them. 
I 
2. ECO property along the Portage River.  The cost involved in the develop- 
ment of this property with respect to bringing in utilities is unknown 
but enormous.  This property is also three or four miles away from 
campus and would necessitate additional parking on campus to accommodate 
students residing there. 
3. Heinz property adjacent to the existing airport.  Ownership at present is 
with Heinz.  ECO would like to see Heinz develop a housing complex there 
which could serve as a Greek Village.  No definite planning has been done 
and it is not certain that Heinz is even interested in such an opportunity. 
It is possible that new construction techniques could be utilized to bring about a Greek 
Village.  Presently, a Cleveland architectural planning firm has been drafting a proposal in 
which they would like to work with Bowling Green in the development of a kind of housing 
which would be suitable for a variety of University housing needs.  They are planning a systems 
built modular unit with great flexibility which could be converted to fraternity and sorority 
type housing, married student housing and/or housing for new faculty.  As such housing could 
be built at their projected cost of $10-$15 per square foot complete, including furnishings, 
equipment and site, we could begin to think seriously about a Greek Village on this campus. 
The cost would be somewhere around $2,000 per student as opposed to the $8,000-$10,000 per 
student we are spending on McDonald Annex. 
Dr. Bond indicated that the report, prepared by John Lepp, gives an update of the status 
of the Greek Village.  He indicated that there are difficulties involving land acquisition 
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I 
I 
the changing attitude toward the Greek Systems.  The Greek Village at this point seems 
to be in a state of limbo.  The University will continue to explore this concept with Greek 
System representatives to ascertain the most viable plans with regard to the total University 
plans for housing students. 
Mr. Lepp indicated that 657„ of the students this fall would be living in dormitories. 
Mr. Simmons indicated he believes the Greek concept is a good one.  "As it develops we will keep 
a finger on the pulse of it so we know where we are going in this regard." 
Summer Quarter Enrollment 
The following comparison of enrollment on the main campus for the 1969 and 1970 summer quarters as 
of June 27 each year was reported to the trustees by Glenn Van Wormer, Associate Dean of Faculties and 
Registrar: 
Summer 1969 Summer 1970 
Freshmen 995 663 
Sophomores 568 465 
Juniors 775 725 
Seniors 831 1,128 
Unclassified Undergraduate 335 369 
Transient UncJ ergraduate 308 286 
Masters 1 ,109 1,225 





Information on the enrollment at Firelands Campus this year is not yet available but on the basis 
of individual class size appears to be greater than that of one year ago. 
Capital Facilities under construction 
John Lepp reported as follows on capital facilities under construction: 
Status of Major Capital Facilities for which appropriations have been designated. 
This item updates those capital facilities described to the Board of Trustees at the meeting 
on May 1, 1970, as well as indicating progress on additional items. 
1. Firelands Branch - Phase II ($2,510,000) 
Committees working on various programming aspects of the preliminary design 
phase have been meeting.  Mr. Toguchi, the project architect, has indicated that 
the data processing information is in good form and adequate for his present 
purposes, and he also believes he has sufficient information regarding the large 
group instruction area.  We believe Mr. Toguchi has sufficient information relative 
to IDEA (Instruction Demonstration Exhibition Activity) space to permit his pre- 
liminary work to proceed.  George E. Scherff has forwarded to Mr. Toguchi the 
information on the EPIC (Energy Power Instrumentation and Control) Laboratory. 
The Phase II Building Committee is a bit behind schedule; however, Mr. Toguchi 
is aware of this fact and he has indicated his intention to prepare the pre- 
liminaries at the earliest possible date. 
2. Industrial Education and Technology Facility (Industrial Technology Building) ($2,000,000) 
Members of the committee and the architects have visited several campuses which have 
facilities for technical/vocational education which we might or might not wish to 
employ.  Programming of this facility is being concluded.  The architects and the 
landscape architect have reviewed the siting of this building.  At the present time 
we would like to place this building north of the present science complex in a loca- 
tion that would straddle the vacated portion of Park Street.  The site takes advantage 
of a well developed growth of trees, the new parking lot north of the cemetery, easy 
access from the present science complex and begins a connection with the area presently 
designated for the language residence complex.  Project remains on schedule. 
3. College of Business Administration Building ($2,500,000) 
We have completed the preliminary drawings with regard to layout and floor plan 
but with some reservation as to the elevations.  The architect is giving us further 
elevations studies (external appearance of the building).  Our preliminaries have 
been approved by the State Architect and the project remains on schedule. 
4. McDonald Addition ($7,340,000) 
Continues slightly ahead of schedule. 
5. Projects funded under $1.2 million appropriation 
A.  Thurstin Street Project.  Bids were opened on both the 11th and 24th of June. 
The sum of the separate bids exceeded the $340,000 allotted for this project. 
However, the State Architect permitted us to drop the landscaping from the 
project and negotiate with low bidders for site work and the plaza on various 
aspects contained within their bids which were at considerable variance with 
the project architect's estimates.  On the basis of these discussions, enough 
items were "ironed out" so that the project is expected to continue within or 
closer to the $340,000 allotted.  This means that landscaping is also included 
in this amount. 
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B.  University Hall, Phase III of South Hall renovation, and other projects 
as reported before are proceeding. 
French House 
Mr. Thomas T. K. Zung, architect for the programming study of this project has 
submitted two models which are on display on the seventh floor.  (Administration 
Building.) We have completed the programming study and are awaiting financing 
of this project. 
Cardinal Room 
I 
This project continues but in the final stages in preparation for opening this fall. 
Other projects indicated in previous reports to the Board of Trustees either have been 
completed or are in a no-change state. 
New University 
President Moore asked Dean Herman to comment on the success of the New University which was generated 
in May.  Dean Herman stated that it was very successful and that it received great student enthusiasm and 
faculty support.  He said it was a joint effort of the academic and student personnel at understanding what 
was happening both inside and outside of the University, adding that students helped in organizing and 
faculty members gave much of their time.  The University is offering facilities to student organizers to 
give assistance in distribution of materials to help keep communication channels open this fall.  He stated 
that the University should do everything to keep this opportunity alive. 
President Moore stated that studies are being made of the success of the New University and to ascer- 
tain if the spirit of it can be kept alive this fall. 
Robert Berner, student and chairman of the Executive Committee of the New University, expressed appre- 
ciation for the remarks made by President Moore and Dean Herman, and thanked the Board for its cooperation. 
He indicated that a flier had been sent to instructors who taught courses in the New University which 
included four questions pertinent to continuing the program.  The committee will submit a formal report as 
soon as possible, hopefully by August 1. 
Mr. Simmons stated that this program should continue and that it has given us an insight into things 
of which we were not aware. 
Plans for operation during the 1970-71 year 
Dr. Bond stated that there were questions whether universities should continue to operate as usual in 
the fall, adding that we must not do business as usual "but must do better than we have before." He said 
we have learned to be more responsive, more relative, and still be a University in the finest sense of the 
term.  There will be more options for students, more careful attention to their concerns, and more evalua- 
tion and reevaluation of what we are doing with more concern for the problems of the world. 
President Moore stated that more attention will be given to governance of the University.  He added 
that he believes the New University was a sound system in view of the short time in which it was put 
together. 
Dr. Bond stated that governance is an issue we have to face as we go into the fall term, adding that 
we must restore public confidence and continue to make reasonable change.  He said that public "good will" 
has been hurt and we must find a way to rebuild it.  He added, "This could be an exciting year and we must 
move with a sense of urgency instead of panic." 
Mr. Simmons said he was proud that the University was able to stay open and that he was hopeful that 
future problems can be recognized and handled properly. 
Carrying of Firearms by University Security Staff 
President Moore called attention to the following interim report from Donald D, Simmons, temporary 
chairman of the President's Advisory Council ad_ hoc committee to study the University policy concerning the 
carrying of firearms by members of the University security staff: 
This interim report is being sent to the Vice President for Administration to enable the 
above-captioned matter to be placed on the agenda for the Bowling Green State University Board 
of Trustees meeting scheduled for July 10, 1970.  This memorandum is a progress report of 
matters which have been undertaken by the temporary chairman of the committee as a result of his 
official appointment as temporary chairman by William Travers Jerome III, President, on May 29, 
1970,  The President's Advisory Council had recommended that a committee be established to study 
University policy concerning the carrying of firearms by members of the University Security Staff. 
The appointment of this committee was made late in the University school year and the 
committee could not meet together before summer recess.  However, certain preliminary matters 
were undertaken by the temporary committee chairman so that a full report could be available 
to the President's Advisory Council or President Moore by October 1, 1970, as requested. 
On May 26, 1970, a letter was drafted by the temporary chairman of the committee to 
Dr. Jerome requesting existing statistical data regarding the number of University Security 
Personnel who are armed, the kind of arms, and when they are carried.  A letter was also 
written that same day to the Editor, Security World, Security World Publishing Co., 2639 South 
LaCienega, Los Angeles, California, requesting the following information:  1.  Availability of 
national surveys as to agencies which are armed.  2.  The kinds of weapons carried by campus 
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I 
On May 20, 1970, a letter was written to Mr. Swen C. Nielson, President, International 
Association of College and University Security Directors of Brigham Young University.  Chief 
Nielson, who also is the Director of Security of Brigham Young, was also requested to furnish 
the writer with statistical data regarding a number of campus security departments who carry 
weapons, the kinds of weapons carried, and any other relevant data which would assist the 
committee. 
Replies have not yet been received from Chief Nielson nor from the Editor of Security 
World.  A memorandum was supplied by John D. Hayes, bgsu Director of Personnel Services to 
Donald Young, Acting Chief of Campus Security on May 27, 1970, furnishing information re- 
garding BGSU and other Ohio universities which have Security Personnel, whether they were 
armed and the kinds of arms carried.  This last information was given to the writer at the 
direction of K. H. McFall. 
I 
I 
On June, 1970, a memorandum was received from Donald J. Young of the BGSU Security 
Department which stated the arms policy of the Security Department.  This document, with 
other documents, have been placed in a Campus Security file and will be available to members 
of the committee who are as follows: 
Joseph K. Balogh, Sociology 
F. E. Beatty, Buildings and Facilities 
Dennis Cunningham, Junior  - Liberal Arts 
Gary Poulos, Junior  - Education 
E. C. Ringer, Assistant to Vice President - 
Julie Schober, Sophomore  - Education 
J. Paul Scott, Psychology 
Edward H. Ward, Assistant to Vice President 
Research and Finance 
Student Affairs 
Donald D. Simmons, Business Law (Temporary Chairman) 
On June 30, 1970, James E. Saddoris was named the Director of Safety and Security at 
Bowling Green State University.  The writer has yet to speak with this individual, but certainly 
expects to in the next few weeks to determine his interest and ideas concerning this important 
subject and to make them known to the committee. 
Summer addresses have been obtained by the writer and in the event that members of the 
committee can meet during the summer time a meeting is planned for sometime late in July or in 
the early part of August.  In the event that no summer meeting can take place, then it is anti- 
cipated that an early September meeting will be called. 
I hope that this information will suffice for the present and certainly a more detailed 
report with conclusions and opinions expressed by other members of the committee will be forth- 
coming.  In the event any other information is needed please do not hesitate to contact the 
writer. 
Mission:  Expanding Horizons 
The following special report on Bowling Green's Mission: Expanding Horizons was prepared in the 
Development Office: 
The Bowling Green State University Development Council held its regular spring meeting 
under the chairmanship of President Don Gossard on Thursday, June 11, 1970.  The key item on 
the agenda was a summary report on the conclusion of Phase I for BOWLING GREEN'S MISSION: 
EXPANDING HORIZONS.  As of May 1, 1970, 9,123 contributors were shown pledging a total of 
$2,461,351.  In addition to the dollar totals which were met on target by the established 
time schedule, Dr. Jerome made special note of the many new friends which this intensive 
Phase I effort has attracted to the University programs.  Certainly these contacts will be of 
significant benefit to the University for many years to come. 
An analysis was made of the pledges during Phase I.  The records indicate that only 29 
of the 663 pledges which fall within the $150 - $1,000 category remain to be honored.  This 
is a noteworthy fact and demonstrates that those individuals who had made a commitment during 
Phase I are living up to their intentions. 
I 
An analysis of Presidents Club pledges was also discussed.  These pledges are from 
individuals who committed a minimum of $1,000 a year over a ten-year period; made a single 
gift of at least $10,000; or committed a deferred gift of at least $15,000.  Currently 48 
President's Club members are recognized with pledges totaling $1,614,280.  Of this total 
pledged, $982,220 is in the form of deferred gifts of life insurance contracts, bequests, or 
trusts, and demonstrates the long range value to the University of this type of approach. 
I 
Because of the changes necessitated through the 1969 Tax Reform Act, a revised program 
for cultivating planned and deferred gift was approved by the Development Council and responsi- 
bility and authority was given to the Office of Development to take steps necessary to insti- 
tute this program in cooperation with the Office of Alumni Affairs. 
The various Centers which are emerging on the campus were discussed by Dr. Stan Coffman, 
and will serve as a stimulus in approaching various national, and regional private foundations in an 
effort to attract additional resources for these interdisciplinary programs at Bowling Green State 
University wherever mutual interests can be identified. 
Discussion also centered on the long-range plans of the Development Council and the develop- 
ment program at the University.  Now that Phase I of BOWLING GREEN'S MISSION: EXPANDING HORIZONS 
has been successfully concluded, the on-going programs of Annual Alumni Giving, Parents Club, 
Falcon Club, Friends of Music, and other regular solicitations will proceed.  However, Dr. Hollis 
Moore will be asked to analyze the needs of the University as he sees them, and recommend an 
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appropriate approach for the future of this activity.  An inventory and analysis of faculty 
knowledge and previous involvement with various foundations will be made to determine how this 
unexplored source of enrichment dollars might be properly cultivated for Bowling Green. 
Dr. Jerome made several remarks concerning the recent campus unrest and the effect this 
might have on our institutional advancement program.  He indicated his personal gratification 
in having all but three of the members present for his final Development Council meeting, and 
expressed great satisfaction with the success of BOWLING GREEN'S MISSION:  EXPANDING HORIZONS 
in attracting many friends and outstanding support to Bowling Green State University. 
President Moore invited Director of Development Eugene Wilson to comment.  Mr. Wilson stated that the 
Development Office and the University Relations Office face a change in the Mission program.  They will now 
await direction from President Moore to see where he feels we can attain the greatest accomplishment. 
Mr. Wilson added that he would like to work more closely with students and with people on campus in the 
future to get their cooperation. 
Mr. Simmons stated that he had received many letters regarding the events in May and from alumni and 
others indicating they would not give money to the University if certain kinds of activity were allowed to 
continue.  He added that he had answered all letters and tried to change bad impressions caused by rumors. 
Firelands Campus 
Mr. Simmons called attention to a communication from Dr. James McBride, Director of Firelands Campus, 
endorsing a resolution by the Student Advisory Board concerning the uninterrupted operation of Firelands 
Campus and on which Vice President Coffman indicated his approval.  The resolution is as follows: 
WHEREAS, the Student Advisory Board of Firelands Campus of Bowling Green State 
University, as the duly elected student government, representing the entire student body, 
endorses the principle that free and open societies demand free and open universities, 
and 
WHEREAS, the problems of student unrest which may cause the closing of the main 
campus of Bowling Green State University do not, and should not, affect the student body 
and the operation of Firelands Campus. 
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Student Advisory Board of Firelands Campus 
unanimously recommends to the Director of Firelands Campus, or to any other official 
body deemed appropriate, that the Firelands Campus remain open at the discretion of 
the Director of Firelands Campus. 
/S/  Roger Burtchin 
Roger Burtchin, President 
Student Advisory Board 
Street Lighting 
Mr. Simmons also called attention to a copy of a letter from Mayor Gus Skibbie to the Municipal 
Utilities Board requesting study and consideration to installation of additional street lighting facili- 
ties on the south side of Wooster Street (East of Yount Road to 1-75).  The Mayor recommended that the 





Mrs. Ward suggested that a reception for President and Mrs. Moore be planned for a date in late 
September.  She suggested that the trustees be hosts at the reception and that faculty, staff, and community 
leaders be invited. 
President Moore announced the date of Summer Commencement as August 29 at 10 a.m., in the ballroom in 
the Union. 
The President also stated that the next meeting of the trustees would be on Friday, October 2, 1970. 
Mr. Simmons appointed Mrs. Ward and Mr. Winzeler as a committee of two to study the regulations govern- 
ing the Board's operation and organization and to make recommendations at the October meeting.  A copy of 
regulations under which the Board is now operating is to be sent to each trustee.  Any suggestions for 
revision should be sent to Mrs. Ward and Mr. Winzeler. 
There being no further business, the meeting adjourned at 3:30 p.m. 
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